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~FOUEWOQO· 
fi S ROLL! S PASSES THROUGH HER FORTY-FIRST YEAR OF EXISTENCE, THE 1926 
TOMOKAN COMES FORWARD IN AN EF-
FORT TO LI K ROLLINS' GLORIOUS PAST WITH 
HER BRIGHT PRESENT AND FUTURE. IT 
STRIVES NOT TO ATTAIN POSITION IN THE LIT-
ERARY WORLD, BUT TO MAKE LASTING THOSE 
NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTE DAYS SPE T ON 
THE CAMPUS. IT HAS TRIED TO BE AS FAITH-
FUL AS POSSIBLE, THOUGH IT REALIZES THE 
SPIRIT OF STUDENT LIFE IS TOO ELUSIVE TO 
TRA SFER TO 1-'RI T. SO, CLAIMING O MORE 
FOR ITSELF THAN GOOD I TENTIONS. THE 
FOLLOWI G PAGES HUMBLY AWAIT YOUR 
JUDGME T. 
THE EDITOR. 
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TO 
HAMILTON HOLT 
WHOSE COMING TO ROLLINS COLLEGE AS 
PRESIDENT HAS BROUGHT TO ALL NEW 
VISIONS OF WHAT THE COLLEGE SHOULD 
BE, HAS GIVEN CREA TER COURAGE TO THE 
FACULTY, HAS UNITED THE STUDENTS IN A 
FINE COLLEGE LOY AL TY AND HAS GIVEN 
TO ORANGE COUNTY A STRONGER 
FAITH I THE FUTURE OF 
THE COLLEGE. 
T 
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The President "s Page 
By HAMILTO, HOLT, President 
Rollins College 
mE PROPOSE that Rollins shall become a shining exception to the rule that the greatne s of a college i mea ured by the number of its students and the multitude of its buildings. The 
things that make a college great are the quality of those who teach and 
those who are taught. 
It is the professors, I am still old-fashioned enough to believe, who 
make a college great. And yet how rare is a great teacher. As \Ve add 
to our faculty we hall invite only tho e rare souls to join us whose 
personality appeals to young men and women. They must have the 
gift of teaching and the nobility of character to inspire youth. 
\Vhat shall we do to upbuild the material side of Rollins? We 
shall find the most beautiful buildings of the Mediterranean type in 
Florida, and the architect who created them. \Ve shall then hope to 
get that man to design every building on our campus necessary for the 
comfort and pleasure of 700 students and 7 5 profe sors-all buildings 
in harmony and each a part of a unified whole. 
So you see, friends, it is our ambition to have at Rollins a group of 
professors, each one revered and beloved and all equipped with every 
line of educational apparatus from laboratories and seminar libraries 
to moving pictures and stenographers teaching 700 young men and 
women in the most beautiful spot in Florida. 
In other words, we propo e to enrich the lives and characters of our 
students by the per onalities of teachers and by beauty of environ-
ment. 
·COLLEGE· 
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' President's Message 
I have a special feeling for the cla . that graduates this June, for " 1929" and I 
entered Rollin together, and for four trenuous and happy year we ha e hared in 
common the trial and triumph that have blessed u . I ay "ble ed ' becau e I am 
certain that nothing worthwhile in thi world comes ea ily whether it be the building 
of a character or the build ing of a college. A few tubborn ob tacle to be overcome 
eem to be e sential to our proper development and make succe , when reached, 
mo e appreciated and secure. 
Ju t after the Rollins cla s of "1929" graduate June 5th, I go to ew Rea en 
where my class of 1894 hold its thirty-fifth reunion. Fifteen year ago at our 
twentieth reunion we marched in a body, after the Harvard-Yale baseball game, 
to the home of old President-Emeritus Timothy Dwight to receive hi academic bene-
diction. I hall never forget what he aid to us. In substance it was thi : 
"Gentlemen, I am glad you have called upon me, for I wa your Pre ident when 
you were undergraduates here. I am now over eighty year of age, but I want to 
a ure you that the day of my youth have not been "the happiest of my life," a 
some people say. On the contrary, I have found life growing happier and ever 
happier a the year go by. And, gentlemen, I hope thi will be the experience of 
ach one of you." 
I am not yet a old as Pre ident Dwight wa fifteen year ago, but I , too, ha e 
found happines growing with the year , and the la t four year at Rollin have been, 
I think, the happiest of all. 
My hope is that each one of you will find life growing continuall happier a 
Pre ident Dwight and I have found it. If that i the ca e I ~gge t that when ou 
get to be old enough to be omething of a " age" (no matter how little ou reall 
know ou really know ) , you will repeat thi te timony to the next o-eneration for 
whate er in piration it may be , orth. 

DEA 
WINSLOW S. ANDERSON 
Beau 
Dean Ander on received hi B. . degree 
at Bate College in Maine; hi M. . degree 
Chemi tr at the niver ity of Minnesota 
and ha had further graduate study at the 
tate College of Torth Carolina. He i the 
founder of Theta Kappa u ational Frater-
nity, ha been national pre ident four year , 
executive ecretary three year and at pre -
ent i national trea urer. He i a member of 
the merican Chemical ociety, American 
Electrochemical ociety, Phi Lambda p i-
lon and Phi Beta Kappa. He i an author 
of no mean ability and ha written e eral 
article on ational Fraternitie , and Chem-
i try. In addition to filling the office of 
Dean he is profe or of Chemi try. 
DER O ' ME GE 
The greatne of a college depends to a large extent upon the student body. o 
it i with Rollin . To be sure, President Holt, the faculty and the alumni are all 
working for the progre of Rollin , but in the final analy i the college will be ju t 
what the tudent make it. With them re t the verdict. 
The bu ine of the Dean i helping young men and in thi there i great ati -
faction. In addition to having a friendly interest in the welfare of the men tudent 
of the College, one of the function of the Dean of Men i to enli t the co-operation 
of the tudent , e pecially of the men, in the project of insuring the permanent suc-
ce of Rollin . 
The function of a college i to produce men and it i by thi tandard that Rollin 
will be judged. It i the de ire of the office of the Dean of Men to a i t the tudent 
in carrying forward the accumulative achievement of the pa t and in continuing the 
progre of the College. Thu , the work of the office of the Dean i both educational 
and ocial, both admini trative and per onal, yet becau it i with human being , it 
is n ver the ame, but, , ith our fine tudent body, it i ah a plea ant and delightful. 
ADA COLLINS HOLME 
Dean of W 001e n 
Dean Holme received her .B. at mith 
College; her .M. degree at Teacher Col-
lege, Columbia niver ity and i a graduate 
of Prince chool at Bo ton, Ma _ he erved 
a director of Personnel and Training in In-
du try. he ha al o written a number of 
article on per onnel. 
DE HOLME' ME AGE 
Rollin College greet all of it women, both tho e returning for uppercla work 
and the women of the cla of 1932, ju t entering upon thi four- ear ' adventure. 
Be grateful, a you may, that Rollin i a mall college, for in it your per-
sonality and your individualit may grow through de elopment rather than through 
the buffeting received in a larger group. We are not a factory of per onalitie , for 
Rollins believe in the individual. 
All entering student are a little at ea at fir t. If you are, remember it i not 
a per onal woe, but the common e perience. If you don't know what it i all about, 
we hall be glad to help you find out what it should mean to you. If grade are not 
what they hould be, let u find out why, and make them o. If ou feel that ou 
dont know whither you are bound, let u take a ur ey of the world of ocation 
and di co er where you fit into the picture. Life becom more complicated year 
by ear, and our parent are not alway in po ition to tell u where the path may 
lead. All college tudent toda need per onal guidance, whether in regard to 
studie , or in their individual live , or concerning the work they are to do after col-
lege. In all the e way , and in the man other of daily life at Rollin , th office 
of the Dean of Women i , ide op n in the intere t of the , omen of Rollin . 
ROBERT J. PRAGUE 
.B., A.M. Ph.D. 
Professor of ociolog and 
Government 
LYDE D. HARRI 
.B., Litt.B., B. . .M. 
Associate Professor of English and 
Literature 
J. C. TH. UPHOF 
B .. , M .. Ph.D. 
Professor of Biology 
ORPH POPE GREY 
.B. 
As istant Professor of Expression 
RICH RD FUER TEI 
A.B., Ph.D. 
Professor of Modern Language 
]EA EM. BowM 
Certificat d' ptitude Pedagogique 
In tructor in French 
ED RD . WEI BERG 
B. ., C .. 
Profe or of Mathematics 
BER I EC. HOR 
B.. M .. 
In lructor in Biology 
LELA D H MILTO ) Ee KS 
A.B., .M., Ph.D. 
Professor of History 
FREDERICK GEORGI 
B.Chem., Ph.D. 
Profe sor of History 
EDMU D A. MOORE 
A.B., A.M. 
Instructor in History 
R UBY WARRE EWB 
Professor of Art 
GLE E. CARLSO 
A.B., A.M. 
Professor of Economics 
DOROTHE THOM 
A.B. 
Instructor in Dramatics 
Jo EPH . BuE o 
A.B. 
Profe sor of panish 
HELE WIE D COLE 
.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Profe sor of Greek and 
Roman Civilization 
CHARLE . CAMPBELL 
B. ., B.D., D.D. 
Professor of Biblical Literature 
and Instructor in Entomology 
IRGI IA R. H GHE 
.B., A.M. 
Instructor in Psychology 
Eow1 0. GRo ER 
Litt.B. 
Profe sor of Books and Director 
of the CoUege Library 
IRGI IA H. ROBIE 
Instructor in Art 
WILLARD TI WATTLE 
A.B., .M. 
Professor of Literature and 
Journalism 
BEATRICE R. MILLER 
.B., .M. 
Associate Professor of Physics 
HERMA FERMAI H RRI 
.B .. M. 
Pro/es or of Engli h 
L E TER H. BI GH M 
.B., .M. 
Instructor in English 
THO PEARCE B ILE 
A.B., .M., Ph.D. 
Profe sor of Philosophy P ychology 
and Ethology 
CLARE CE C. ICE 
Director of the Rollins 
Conservatory 
Ro AL W. F CE 
A.B., A.M. 
Special Lecturer and Consultant 
on Business and Vocations 
OPHIE F. PAR 0 
Instructor in Art 
FRED LEWI p ATTEE 
A.B., Litt.D. 
Professor of American Literature 
L CILLE M. JACK 0 
.B. 
Instructor in Physical Education 
FREDERIC H. PIGEL 
Instructor in A rt 
J ME M. GLA 
.B. A.M. 
Professor of econdary Education 
J ME FRA KLI B ILEY 
.B. 
Director of Physical Education 
and Coach 
C. B. BERRY 
.B. 
Fre hman Coach and Instructor in 
Physical Education 
ALFRED J CK O H 
A.B. 
Alumni ecretary. Instructor in 
History. Assistant to the 
President 
LITA Woon 
ecretary to the President 
ERVI T. BROW 
Treasurer and Busines Manager 
EMILIE B. C 
B.M. 
Registrar 
B. A. B RK 
B .. , M.D. 
Physician 
1 DE C. C RLSO • 
.B. 
Assistant Librarian 
Conservatory Faeulty 
CLARE CE C. ICE 
MARY L. LEO RD 
EMELIE SELLERS 
HELE MOORE 
GRETCHE Cox 
HELE w R ER • 
HARVE CLEME 
HERMA SIEWERT 
ERNEST! E WILCOX 
HILDA K APP 
RUDOLPH FI HER 
LOUIS BE TO 
HOWARD Ro s1 
JoH T. COLEMAN 
GEORGE MAY ARD 
C. L. EBE 
ILMA EBSE 
FRANCES VALLETTE 
EL IE HEALEY 
ALICE CLEME s 
T. M. MALLISO 
. Director 
Assistant to the Director 
ecretary-Accompanist 
Piano 
. . . . Violin 
Public School Supervision 
Theoretical Subjects 
Organ 
. Assistant Voice Teacher 
. Harp 
Cello 
Bassoon and Saxophone 
. Oboe 
Flute 
Drums 
. Dancing 
Assistant Dancing Teacher 
Practice Supervisor 
. Piano 
Piano 
. Brass Instruments 
In MeD1oriaD1 
Dr. Emelie W. McVea 
A.B., A.M., Litt.D., LL.D. 
Classes 
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A.B. 
orwalk, Connecticut 
®K 
Pre ident enior Cla , '29; Boxing, '28; Football, 
'24, '25, '27; Glee Chili, 25; War Canoe, '26; Ba ket-
ball, '25, '26; Rollin Player , '26, '27, '28, '29; 
wimming, '25, '26, '27; andspur taff '29; True 
Rollin an, "27; Archaeology Club, '28. 
B . . 
Winter Park, Florida 
14> 
ice-Pre ident enior Cla ; Little Theatre Work-
shop, '25, '26, '27, '28, '29; Rollin Player , '27-'28, 
28-'29; wimming Team, 27-'28; Glee Club, '27-'28; 
tudent Faculty ouncil, '27-'28; Rollins Key, '28-
'29; W. A. A., Y. W. c_ .; Hockey, '27-28, '28-'29. 
Odando, Flvrida 
n 
ecretary enior Cla ; Pan-Hellenic, '28, '29; 
pani h Club, R. L. ., W. . Y. W. C_ 
Winter Park, Florida 
r4>B, PKl 
A.B. 
Bogalusa Louisiana 
®K 
Football, '27, '28; Basket-ball, '27, "28; Cla Pre -
ident, '28 ; War canoe, '26. 
A.B. 
Orlando, Florula 
AO 
W. A. A., '28, '29; Y. W. C. .; Rollin Literary 
Society; Hockey, '28, '29; olley Ball, '28; W. A. . 
Secretary, '29. 
A.B. 
Hardwick, Vermont 
Stetson University, '25, '26; University of Dijon, 
'27; Univer tiy of Madrid, '28; Rollin , '29; Art 
Chili. 
Football, '26, '27, '28, '29; Ba ket-ball '26 
'28, '29; Captain, 26, ·27. 29; Ba eball, '26, 
Rollin Key ociety. 
B.M. 
Orlando, Florida 
<l>B 
Glee Club '26, '27, '28, '29; Y. . C. ., '26, '27, 
'28; andspur, '27 '28; tudent Council, '27; French 
Club, '27; iikado, '27; Mu ic Club, '27. 
B. . 
pringfieul, ew Yark 
KA, PKl 
Debating ociety '26; 
.B. 
Orlando Florida 
~~t:/Cn1~. 
A.B. 
B. . Teacher College; olumhia niver ity, '10. 
'13; Rollin , '29. 
A.B. 
Orlando, Florida 
r '1> B 
B. . 
Orlando, Florida 
niver ity of Penn y]vania, '27; 
A.B. 
Orlando, Florida 
AO 
outhern ollege, '26; . A., '28; pani h 
Club. 
A.B. 
St. Petersburg, Florida 
Cottey Junior College, '26, 2:l; Rollins, '28, 29; 
R. L. . ; International Relation Club; Y. W. C. 
~ct~~( 
A.B. 
Orlando, Florida 
International Relation Club; pani h 
Canoe Manager, 26; Ft. Meyer Club; 
Lake iro'inia. 
A.B. 
Davenport Iowa 
K , A <I> E 
Football, '26, 27, '29; Ba ket-hall, '26, '27, '28, '29; 
Captain, '28; Ba ball, '26; Cla Pre ident, 26; 
Joint Council. '26 28; tudent Council 26 29; 
wimming, 26, '27, '28 ; andspur taff, '28, '29 ! 
"R' Chili. 
£~a;?~¥ ~ 
.B. 
Winter Park, Florida 
Florida tat liege for omen, '23; 
tate College, '24; Rollin , '29; Rollins 
R. L. . ; rt Editor TOMOKA , '29. 
A.B. 
Orlando, Florida 
K <I> l 
Brown U niver ity, '26, '27 ; Rollin , 
Club. 
Winter Park, Florida 
<I> B 
Glee Club, '26, 27, 28, '29; French Club '26. 
anf ord, Florida 
K4>l, <I>E 
Rollin Key, 28, 29; Cla Trea urer 
ecretary, '27; Debate Oub, '26 · 
dent <I> E, '28; ar Canoe, ·27, '28, '29; ecretary-
T rea urer lnterfraternity Council, 27, '28 ; ice-
Pre ident Interfraternity Council, 28 129; tudent 
ocial Committee, '29; Y. M. C. . Campus elfare 
Chairman, '29. 
A.B. 
Moorefield, Virginia 
~ 4> 
ar Canoe, '24. 25; ice-Pre ident '25-'26; 
French Club, '25-'26; Pan-Hellenic Council, '27-'28. 
'28-'29; . . C. . Cabinet, '27-'28; . A. A. 
Executive Board, '27-'28, '28-'29; andspur taff 
'27-'28; Rollin Key '27-'28; ice-Pre ident of Rol-
lin Key, ·28-'29; Ba ket-ball, '27-'28, '29; Head of 
Hockey and Captain of Odd Team. '27-'28; Team, 
29; tudent Council, '28-'29; Glee Club, '29; Head 
of Hiking, 28-'29. 
~w.J~ 
B .. 
ew York C-ity ew York 
K PKl 
niver ity, '26; Rollin , 
GI e Club, 29 . 
. B. 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Wheaton ollege, '25, '26 '27; Rollin 
lin Literary ociety. 
.B. 
Waterloo, Iowa 
0 K ~ 
.B. 
tate boro, Georgia 
E 
Little Theatre, '25, '26; Y. . C. 
'28, '29'; Glee Cluh Reader, ·26 '27 · 
ouncil '28, '29. 
., ·2s, '26. ·21. 
tudent Faculty 
A.B. 
Winter Park, Florida 
@K 
Rollin cademy, '22-'23; andspur ta:ff '23-'24 · 
Manager Phillie Ba ket-ball Team, '23- 24; Ta~ 
Lambda Delta Fraternity, '23; Taylor niver ity, '24-
'25; Crew ox wain 28; TOMOKA ta:ff, '28; 
Executi e taff. '28; Executive Board International 
Relation Club; pani h Club; Editor-in-Chief 
ToMOKA , '29. 
\J~ ~~co .. oa 
A.B. 
Miami, Florida 
KE 
Pan-Hellenic, '27-'28; . . C. ., '26, 27, 28, '29; 
taff, '28-'29; pani h Club; French Club. 
~ -7 
A.B. 
Winter Park, Florida 
K~l 
A.B. 
Cre cent City, Florida 
Florida onf erence College, Lee burg, Fla. in 
1900-'0l- 02; Board of Governor for odd-Wide 
Baraca-Philathea nion · Gamma Phi Beta Mother, 
'28. '29. 
A.B. 
Maitland, Florida 
KA 
Rollin Key ci ty, '27. '28 '29; Glee Club, '26, 
''l:l; :Manager Cre, "2:l , '28; Football, 28, '29; 
Bu ine Manager To OKA ; International Rela-
tions Club. 
Canton, Ohio 
lei>, PKl 
Editor Purple Buzzard, '28, '29; ssi tant o-
ciate Editor ToMOKA , '29; Key Society, '28, '29, 
ecretary-Trea urer, 29; International Relation 
Club, '28 '29, ecretary-Trea mer, '29; R. L. ., '28 
'29; Program Chairman, '29; . . . Executive 
Board, '28; crub Cltth, '29, ecretary, 29. 
A.B. 
Winter Park, Florida 
@X 
Colgate College, '24, '25; ' niver ity 
'26; Little Theatre, '27, '28; Pre ident 
'28; Blue Ridge Delegate, '28; Rollin 
Editor Hand Book, '28; Chairman 
Committee, '29. 
A.B. 
ew ork City, ew 'York 
AKE 
illiam Colleo-e, ·26, '27; Rollin , '28 
ket-ball, '28; Glee Cluh; International 
Club. 
A.B. 
Foochow China 
e leyan, '26, '28; orth Carolina, '27; 
ummer chool, '28. 
lalf~/41 !Jt{ 
A.B. 
Bangor, Maine 
K <I> l 
'25; Key 
Ho11orary Degrees 
ARIE DELI 
Mu .D. 
ew York 
ROBERT ORWOOD 
D.D. 
ew York City, ew York 
LL.D. 
ew 'York 
Eow RD W. RoLLI 
LL.D. 
Dover, ew Hampshire 
En G. FULLER 
LL.D. 
Orlando, Florida 
FRED A. TO E 
L.H.D. 
HE RY H. WE TI CHOU E 
D. c. 
New York City, ew York 
HARLE C. HEME 
LL.D. 
Hart/ ord, Connecticut 

ELL WORTH BA ETT 
Waterbury, Conn. 
A JE ·1 "G 
Winter Park, Fla. 
FLORA FUREr 
Fort Meyers, Fla. 
W 1NIFRED ICHOL 
Corpus Christi, Tex. 
HARRIET PIPKOR, 
arasota, Fla. 
HOWARD DELAMATER 
Clearwater, Fla. 
RORA McKAY 
Tampa, Fla. 
ITA CRo 
Manchester, r H. 
CLOYDE R ELL 
anford, Fla. 
C. w AR OCK BAl\'K 
Philadelphia, Ii . 
ER ! MA O! 
Tampa, Fla. 
DOROTHY D VI 
Miami Fla. 
Ew1 c TAR ' E 
Fort Myers Fla. 
HELE MORROW 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 
CA flLLE BEACH 
Tampa, Fla. 
ARAH HUEY 
Bes emer, Ala. 
ELEA OR BLI H 
Manchester, Conn. 
FRED CHA E 
Dunedin, Fla. 
IRGI IA TELLE 
Chicago, Il1. 
ETHEL H H 
Miami, Fla. 
CHARLOTTE TEI HA 
Orlando, Fla. 
R B Q ICK 
Richfield prings, . Y. 
CL RA DOLF 
Chicago, Ill. 
THELMA CAWOOD 
Winchester, Ky. 
CHE TER IHRIG 
Winter Park, Fla. 
ROBERT PRAG E 
Winter Park, Fla. 
1ARJORIE 
Windermere, Fla. 
MARGARET CHAPMA 
ewtonville, Ma . 
CYRIL OCKRET.L 
Zephyrhills, Fla. 
ARAH ETHEL GREE 
Winter Park, Fla. 
CAROL ALTER 
Orlando, Fla. 
CARR 
prings, Fla. 
ROBERT H. J A fE 
ROBERT PEPPER 
Fort Myers, Fla. 
Lom E HowE 
Orlando, Fla. 
JO E BROW ' I ·c JoxE 
Lezciston, Ohio 
RALPH L B RY 
. Windsor, Conn. 
FRANCE PORTER 
Orlando, Fla. 
MARGARET OLLER 
Washington, Kan . 
GER RD 1ILLER 
t. Cloud, Fla. 
HARRI O COBB 
Fort Myers, Fla. 
M RTHA CHA CK 
Hiahstown, . J. 
DA IARI WIL 0 
Jackson~ ille Fla. 
CLE [E TI E H LL 
Melbourne, Fla. 
ILKJ 
Fulford, 
L cr Mo ELEY 
Wauchula, Fla. 


M. Euz BETH ORTO 
EL IE BRA 
p ULI EB MBY 
GERTR DE DOUGLAS 
GLADY ORTO 
]OH O TL D M RCI ROGER 
WILLI 1 
A 'CY DICKI 0 
ELLE HUFFER 
EDMU D OELKER C THERI E GREE 
PETRO ELLA McK Y JEWEL LEWTER 
FRA CE F LLER HARRY TRACY 
ROBERT PROCTOR Ro ALD TILLM 
PE ELOPE PATTI 0 JRGir IA WILDER 
ROBERT TEPHE RALPH Ew1 G 
ARAH DICKI 0 ELVA AR OLD 
HAMPTO CHOFIELD GORDO ROBBI s 
MARY RACE 101 Bo TWELL 
MARGUERITE LoBEA IOLA WIL 0 
MERLI BARNE D ID CH CK 
GE E IE E LIT EY J E FOL OM 
}AME HOOPER WALL CE GOLD MITH 
ELEA OR KRA E LIZZIE CHOFIELD 
CATHER! E KIMBALL MYRA THOMA 
FRA CE DOGGETT MORR! BOOK 
ELMA Jo E 


riker alford 
j ame armstrong 
john arnold 
thoma builta 
gordon clerke 
harold cochenour 
fred cooke 
frank cowan 
kenneth curry 
earl dann 
eduard de aria 
kenneth eaton 
harri on erwin 
donald french 
edward frerking 
harve gee 
roger holt 
david john on 
leonard john on 
theodore kew 
edmund kimball 
gile king bur 
john leland 
robert levitt 
norman lombard 
david mccallum 
donald m into h 
donald mckercher 
harr mar hall 
harold metzinger 
horace miller 
lewi min ter 
george orr 
holli mitchell 
j ame arm trong, president 
FreshIDen 
genevieve bartholomew 
ethel weine knickerbocker 
marjorie hamilton 
florence holmqui t 
georgena jeffery 
alice kretsinger 
dorothy living ton 
j ane ma thew on 
em e tine mere 
estelle metchik 
vivian mou elet 
anne over treet 
virginia ral ton 
elizabeth rathbone 
harriet van dame 
helen voorhee 
ella mae week 
audrey sn der 
miriam prague 
lucille tol on 
colfax sander on 
benjamin walpole 
edward trimmier 
kenneth walli 
albert valde 
ralph canlon 
john inclair 
tommie pencer 
robert tim on 
chri tine downe 
doroth emer on 
el ie hildebrandt 
france arnold 
ph rne quire 
manon morrow 
arthur nour e 
harry orr 
william palmer 
jame park 
howard app 
helen baker 
loui~e brett 
loui e brigg , 
alice burdett 
vilma eh en 
thirza fluno 
emma ful!er 
loi hancock 
irene hart ell 
carol n heine 
i abell hill 
mildred hope 
mary howard 
elizabeth hur 
herma j eff ery ~ 
doima kimball 
fannie kipp 
mar korn 
tella lane 
aldia lavigne 
1 ucille lero 
bett 1 le 
iva I on 
helen porter 
ruth hinn 
bett tone 
janet traill 
lottie turner 
kenneth , a lli 
genevieve bartholomew 
manon morrow 
ethel weine knickerbocker 
kenneth eaton 
miriam prague 
thirza fluno 
£ranee arnold 
edwardo de aria 
mr . ira lyon 
william palmer 
erne tine mere 
fred cooke 
fannie kipp 
donna kimball 
harriet an dame 
phyrne quire 
georgiana jeffery 
gile king bur 
lucille to] on 
rnth hinn 
. helen porter 
robert tirn on 
jane mathew on 
anne over treet 
david johnson 
florence holmqui t 
howard app 
iTginia ral ton 
donald french 
betty tone 
carol n heine 
aldia la igne 
theodore kew 
ella eek 
mildred hope 
betty lyle 
donald mcinto h 
alice burdett 
herma j ffer 
loui e brett 
lucille leroy 
j anet traille 
elizabeth rathbone 
mary howard 
dori stone 
elizabeth hury 
audrey snyder 
tella lane 
marjorie hamilton 
I ottie turner 
roger holt 
albert alde 
loui e hancock 
irene hart II 
emma fuller 
Public Service CotnDlittee 
J.M. FoRBE 
K. LEWI 
w . . A DER 0 
T. P. BAILEY 
. R. HUGHE 
A. J. H A 
Chairman 
ecretary 
In one of hi fir t addre es a head of Rollin~ College Pre ident Holt aid: 
"My ideal of a college is ha ed upon ER ICE. Fir t, of course, to the tudent 
who ha e paid their tuition and who have gathered on thi campu to continue their 
earch for Truth. econd, to the community in which the college i located, and third 
·o far a re~ources permit, to the general public. We are all debtor to the world. 
We owe for everything we have in life. We know we can never pay thi debt but 
the only real happine in life is in trying to pay it." 
In every branch of its activities, Rollin co-operate with the communit and 
general publi~. One of the greate t call upon the college for lecture and 
addre e . The Public ervice Committee of the Facult act a a clearing hou for 
rendering thi ervice. booklet i i sued in the autumn Ii ting the teaching . taff 
and the ubject upon which they have cho en to peak. 
Thi ear- or-(ln 1928-1929 thirty-two facult member with a total of one 
hundred and eight even- o:-- 187 topic~ were included. 
Addre e that were given totalled over one hundred fift and included citie a 
far outh a iami and a far north a Macon Geor(Tia. 
Athletics 
- I 

Wearers of the ''R'' 
FRA K ABBOTT 
ALBERT w R ER 
RoE PICK RD 
GEORGE PICK RD 
ROBERT B RHA 
ROBERT CRO 
LEROY GOODELL 
·ER E T ZOLLER 
C. w. BA K 
WELCH FI HER 
CHE TER IHRIG 
CLOYDE R ELL 
WILLIAM MOORE 
}oH Q TL D 
ALFRED RA HID 
DAVID CH UCK 
HARRY TRACY 
EwI G TAR Es 
Ro BERT Bo EY JOE GE TILE 
J LI GRAH M 
Coaching Staff 
The coaching taff at Rollin can be mea ured up to that of any college of it 
1ze. Head Coach Bailey came to Rollin with a brilliant re~ord. He wa~ all- tale 
end, 11- outhern Football Honor Roll , 1922; All-- . I. A. A. Ba-ket-ball Guard in 
1924~ and made nine athletic letter while in ollege. He erved a Rollin Fre hmen 
Coach la t ar. 
Mi Lucile Jack on ha been with u two year and hold down the po~ition of 
In tructor of Girl ' Athletic . Miss Jack on ha built up the Women' thletic 
A ociation and ha created more enthu ia m in Girl ' Intra-Mural thletic than 
ever before. 
Coach Berry came to Rollin a Fre hmen Coach from Clarke College 
He has ucceeded thi year in turning out creditable team in football 
ball. 
wimming instruction ha been very capably carried on under the direction of 
"Bill" Rice. 
Tenni has been under the direction of Profe or Forbe . 
\ I I I 
From a standpoint of games won and lo t the football sea on 
thi year wa a failure. However, from the point of view of build-
ing up a future team it was decidedly otherwi e. Coach Bailey 
tarted the ~ea on ju t clo ed with twenty-one men eligible for the 
varsity team. Of these, ixteen howed ufficient ability to rate 
place on the first quad. But winning football not played in 
this modern day with a quad of ixteen men. 
In nearly ever game the first half ended with Rollins holding 
it own, but after the opponents had withdrawn their "shock troop " 
and bolstered up their fir t- tring by a number of uh titution 
our ho were gradually worn down. There i at lea t one ra 
of light to cheer u from the eason game , namely, that t t on 
beat u only 19 to 6 thi ear compared to 75 to O la t year. o 
our team i improving. 
The Fre hmen quad howed up well thi year, and their even-
en member will be a great help in var ity athletic next year. 
While four men are being lo t by graduation namely, Burhan , 
Goodell, Warner and Zoller, indication now point to a var ity 
squad ne_:t year of at lea t thirty-five, with uch addition from 
the Freshmen quad a Gee Levitt, Orr, Miller, McKercher, Palmer 
and Spencer, and an uppercla sman not eligible thi ear, Reid. 
With thi greatly increased re erve trength, it i confidently ex-
pected that Rollin will next year enjoy a pro perou ea on. 
Varsity Squad 
CHET IHRIG, Captain 
PI KY ZOLLER 
BOBB RH r 
B WAR. ER 
ROE PICKARD 
GEORGE PICK RD 
C ppy GRAHAM 
B DDY GOODELL 
BILL REED 
BoB Bo E 
]OH O TLU TD 
TED KEW 
AGER 
MERLI BAR E 
AL RA CHIO 
]OE GE TILE 
Doc R ~ ELL 
BE G FI HER 
B TRACY 
Bos J ME 
ER IE PMEYER 
L KE Mo ELY 
Bos PEPPER 
WI DY BA K 
ELL WORTH BAS ETT 
JIMMY ARM TRO G 
FreshJDan Squad 
ToMM PE CER, Captain KE w LLI 
]OH . AR TOLD BILL PALMER 
GEORGE ORR JE E GREE 
GORDO CLERK DAVE McCALL M 
BOB LEVITT BOB TIM 0 
HAR EY GEE Do FRE cH 
RALPH CA LO RIP MILLER 
Do McKERCHER ]OH I CLAIR 
• 
Varsity Squad 
ER E T ZOLLER, Captain 
RAY GOODELL 
C. w. B K 
ROBERT PROCTOR 
DAVID CH UCK 
HARRY TRACY 
RowA PICKARD 
ALFRED RA HID • 
GEORGE PICKARD 
Forward 
Forward 
Forward 
Forward 
Center 
Center and Guard 
Guard 
Guard 
Guard 
Fresh111.an Squad 
KE ETH W LLI , Ca plain Forward a:nd Guard 
TOMMIE PE CER Forward 
FRA K CowA Forward 
HORACE MILLER Forward 
JAME PARK Forward 
WILLIAM p ALMER Center 
HARVEY GEE Guard 
RALPH CA LO Guard 
HARRY ORR Guard 
GORDO CLERK Guard 
Basket-Ball 
The 1928-29 ha ket-ball ~ea on wa not a ucce in game won and lo t, but 
the team, led by Captain Zoller, gave every oppo ing team a real battle. Game 
were lo t b fourth quarter rallie , everal by one or two point , but the Tar were 
ne er outfought or outcla ed. 
Zoller and Goodell, main tay of the team for three years, are to be lo t b 
.graduation, but chnuck, R. Pickard, Tracy, Proctor, Rashid, G. Pickard and Bank 
will return again next year. e eral promi ing F're hmen will al o tep up to the 
var ity rank . 
The Fre hmen, beginning the ear wiLh three experienced player , rapidly de-
veloped into a peedy and fa t pa ing quintet. The majority of their game were 
won with improvement shown in each conte t. We can afel y say now that the Rats 
will end up ome worth var ity contender next year. 

Tennis 
Th~ ~chedule of the 1929 tenni team included matche with the Orlando Tenni 
Club..: the Da tona Beach Tenni Club, and Mt. Pl mouth. E er match wa a 
hard-fou rrht exhibition of clo e, fa t te:rni . 
Member of the team were Robert Proctor, Bennie Green, Ewing ·arne , and 
Robert ephen . Proctor and G:-een formed the fir t double combination, tephen 
and tame the econd. 
The out tan ding player again this year wa Captain Proctor, under who e leader-
hip the ~trong Daytona Beach Tennis Club, compo ed of some of the state's fore-
mo t player , wa held to a tie. Thi match wa featured by dazzling playing which 
brouo-ht forth repeated cheer from the p ctator . 
With the coming of the ~econd seme ter, the lo from the team of Green and 
~arnes wa keenly felt. 
Mu h new material ha been developed, however, and it is expected that the 
Rollin racketeer of 1930 will achieve better re ult than ever. 
Swhnllling 
With an ideal ituation on the hore of beautiful Lake irginia, Rollin College 
ha an opportunity to be one of the centers for winter and pring aquatic sport , 
of which, perhap , the mo t important i wimming. 
The wimming team thi ear wa coached by "Bill" Rice under the head of the 
athletic department led by Coach Bailey. Regular wimming practice were held 
three times a week in the pring term. The squad consi ted of "Bu " Tracy, Frank 
Abbott, Cloyde Ru ell, Fred Cooke, John inclair, Harvey Gee, Bill Rice, Art 
tafford and Bob Levitt. 
Cre'ff' 
The Rollin crew i to be particularly commended for its per i tence in the face 
of lack of encouragement. nder the direction of "Bu " Warner, acting coach, the 
oar pla hed rhythmically up and down Lake Maitland on an average of three time 
a week. 
Crew hould become a major port here in this emi-tropical climate, for it con-
tain all the element nece ar for an exciting battle, it i fa t, colorful and thrill-
ing. A yet the college and univer itie of the outh are not awake to the po -
ibilitie that thi port off er . 
The fir t shell thi year i cornpo ed of "Bus' Warner, Don McKercher, John 
inclair, Harri on Cobb, Howard Delamater, George Orr, Bob Levitt and Jimmy 
Hooper. The other member of the squad are Jimm rm trong, John McClellan 
and Ben Walpole. 

W oJDen's Athletic Association 
The Women' Athletic ociation wa organized in the fall of 1927 for the 
purpo e of promoting a pirit of co-operation and port man hip and a higher 
degree of phy ical efficiency among women. ow m it econd year it ha become 
one of the largest and mo t enthu ia tic organization on the campu . 
A "C' average in cholar ~hip and 23 regulation point are required for mem-
ber hip. 
ward given at the end of each year are: W. A. A. letter , 750 point ; a che ron 
for letter , 1,500 point ; weater with "R", 2,250 point ; de k figure or paper-
weight, 3,000 point ; emblem, expert wimmer. 
Three out landing ocial events were given thi year- the annual Kid Part during 
the fall term, a Trea ure Hunt and picnic the econd term, and the annual pring 
Banquet, when award were given and election held. 
Arehery 
Thi port i ever new and intere ting although at the ame time ver old. Point 
were awarded the champion in archer . 
Tennis 
Thi year tenni had a place among the maJor college port during the fall 
and pring term . An intere ting "ladder tournament" wa played. Many new 
pla er~ were d:i covered thi year and much practicing howed a new and greater 
intere t in thi port. 
S"W"iutJDing 
Rollins i mo t favorably located for wimming. Although cla se were con-
ducted during the fall and spring terms a few brave maiden ventured early morning 
dip during the winter term. 
wimming meets were held during the pring term. Life-~a ing emblem were 
given to those pas ing certain te t . At the end of each year the expert wimmer ' 
emblem i awarded to the best girl wunmer. 
~anoeing 
The large clas e in canoeing thi ear showed a deep intere t in this port. 
Lake irginia wa the cene of many practice at all time during the day. The 
program for the year included was canoeing, ingles, double , tilting and jo tling · 
for the "canoe meet." 
Medals were awarded member of the champion hip crew. 
Doekey 
Bigger and better hockey teams each year! Although a comparatively new 
sport, hockey has called forth a large number of girls. 
Odd and even teams were chosen and the championship wa given to the team 
winning two out of three games. The games were close and a great deal of interest 
and pep has made hockey a beloved port at Rollins. 
Diking 
During the fall term hiking was very much in vogue. There was a grand rush 
to hike the required number of miles for continued membership in W. A. A. Many 
early morning hike were enjoyed by the enthusiastic hikers and several supper 
hikes were taken. 
Hiking is an all-year-round sport at Rollins since the college is situated in such 
an ideal spot. There are many interesting and beautiful places within easy 
hiking distance. 
W. A. A. point are given for hiking a certain number of miles. Hikes are 
mapped out by the Head of Hiking and carried out by the Captains. 
Basket-Ball 
Girl ' basket-ball thi ear claimed many old player and everal new one who 
greatly strengthened their re pective team . 
Cla teams were cho en and at the end of the ea on odd and even team played 
for the champion hip. The even team won the champion hip and the members 
were presented with little gold ha ket-balls. A ureat deal of enthusia m wa arou ed 
, ithin the a ociation and al o among student on the campu . 
Volley-Ball 
., 
olley ball was the major port for the pring term. Cla team were cho en 
from the quad material. ear the close of the ea on odd and even team were 
selected and the combat for champion hip fought. 
Organizations 

Student Association 
RoB~_RT BuRHA • President 
HARRIET PIPKOR Vice-President 
FLORA FURE Secretary 
rhe Student As ociation i the organized student body. With the approach of 
Dr. Holt's ideal for Rollin ha come an increase in the member hip of the tudent 
A SO(?iation. There has been a greater interest shown in the student body thi year 
for the problem which have confronted the Student Association. Thi augur well 
for the future tudent Government of Rollins. 
Student-Faeulty C:01D1Dittee 
DEA A DER 0 Chairman 
DEA HOLME MARGARET OLLER 
PROF. J. S. BuE o ALBERT WAR ER 
EvELY GREE CHE TER IHRIG 
Thi committee is the upreme pm er regarding tudent discipline. During it 
exi tence it function has been neces~ar but once. 
Student ~ouneil 
ROBERT B RHA 
E IOR REPRE E TATIVES 
IRGI IA FI HER RAY GOODELL 
J -1 IOR REPRE E TATI ES 
R TH_ COLE }OE Jo ES 
SOPHOMORE REPRE El TATIVES 
HARRY TRACY MARY RACE 
fre hman repre entative 
rip miller 
Chairman 
Thi year tudent Council, profiting b the ob tacle which were encountered 
last ear, decided that the Student A sociation Con titution needed revi ing. To 
thi end the council labored weari ome hours and as a re ult of thi effort the 
con titution was revi ed to meet the demand of modern tudent Government. Credit 
mu t be given to Harriet Pipkorn, Flora Furen and irginia Fisher for their energetic 
action in accompli hing thi end. 
Social Cotn01ittee 
DE HOLME • Chairman 
M1 H AH GARTLA D Ro BERT J. SPRAG E 
HELE MOORE EDMU D A. MOORE 
MRS. . H. BI GHAM GRETCHE Cox 
MR. F. H. E RIGHT MR. E. . G GE 
To thi committee ha fallen the unplea ant duty of calling in the little daughter 
of Rollin from the student ocial affair before the curfew ring . We fully realize 
their unpopular po ition and we ympathize with them in the pur uit of their dutie . 
Rollins Key Soeiety 
OFFICER 
Ro RoBERT o President 
MARY IRGI I FI HER • 
I ER E GALLOWAY 
Vice-Presulent 
l A CY BROW 
MARY HALL 
A A MARGARET JAME 
MEMBER 
ecretary-Treasurer 
RoDMA LEHMA 
ER E T UPMEYER 
Do ALD WHITE 
PROFE OR E. F. WEI BERG 
Y. W. C. A. 
. D M RI WIL 0 
FLORA F RE 
TELLA WE TO 
RUTH COLE 
J E FOL OM 
GLADY MoRTO 
MARY RACE 
COMMITTEE 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Social 
Welfare 
Publicity 
R 
Y. M. C. A. 
FULLER 
HARRY TRACY 
ROBERT PR G E 
Vice-President 
ecretary-Treasurer 
FRED COOKE 
Do J TICE 
}OH C MMI 
RALPH CA LO 
COMMITTEE 
Entertainment 
Social Welfare 
Publicity 
Program 
Pre ident 
The pre ent Y. M. C. A. wa organized in 1926 by a few intere ted tudent with 
the help of the Orlando . M. C. . officer for the purpo e of promoting the 
tu dent ' growth in Chri tian faith and character. 
1930 1931 1932 
1 1 1 
2 2 2 
3 3 3 
4 4 4 
5 5 5 
6 6 6 
7 7 7 
8 8 8 
1929 
FRA K • ABBOTT 
J. E. BARTLETT, JR. 
ROBERT A. B RHA 
E. RAY GOODELL 
RooMA LERMA 
ER E T UPMEYER 
ALBERT WAR ER 
ER1 E T ZOLLER 
Rho Kappa SigIDa 
(Honorary Chemi try ociety ) 
OFFICER 
President . Primary Retort 
CLOYDE R ELL 
Vice-President econdary Retort 
Secretary-Trea urer 
IVE E G LLOWAY 
Ro ROBERT o 
CLOYDE R ELL 
GEILALD MILLER 
CYRIL COCKERELL 
HERBERT B RBER 
Io E POPE 
I VERNE GALLOW y 
MEMBER 
C. w. B K 
ALUM I 
Catalytic Agent 
Io E POPE 
M RGARET OLLER 
HUGH BEEBEE 
Ro LD TILLM 
ID EY TO EBUR 
LLE BARTLETT 
Rollins College Glee Club 
Thi ear the Glee Club i compo ed of three dLtinct ection~, the Men' Glee 
Club, the Girl ' Glee Club and the Mixed Glee lub. nder the leader hip of 
Dire tor Clarence ice much intere t and enthu_ia m ha been hown. 
Recreation Hall, Winter Park, in conjunction Dramatic Club. 
Charity Ball, Coli eum, Orlando. 
Twice at the Tue da Evening Lecture Winter Park. 
Brewer E tate at Founder ' Day Pao-eant. 
Irving Bacheller E tate at E ~ay Prize Conte t. 
Packard E tate during In titute of tate man hip. 
Concert at ebring. 
A TTJCIP TED K GAGEME T 
Daytona Beach 
t. Augu tine 
Jack on ille 
Tampa 
Miami 

HOME E G GEME T 
0VEMBER 9-Four One-Act Play 
Millennium Morning-Elizabeth Hall at 
Poor illaddelena-Louise aunder 
Gringoire-De Banville 
Juliet and Romeo- Harry ag taff 
DECEMBER 7- Group of Revival 
The Flattering Word-George Kelly 
Everybody's Hu band-Gilbert annan 
The Yellow Triangle-George utton 
Rosalind- ]. :M. Barrie 
DECEMBER 13-Chri tma Pantomime: 
The Doctor of Lonesome Folk 
J AR 10--Three 
Cre cent City. 
J ARY 11-Three 
Green ille. 
FEBR RY 2-Three 
Oviedo. 
EBRU RY 5--Two 
pecialti 
ebring. 
ROBERT BURHA 
ER ET ZOLLER 
CATHI.EE. HERM 
at 
- Loui e rm tron(l' 
0 -T-OF-TO 
One- ct Pla lil 
One- ct Pla Ill 
One- ct Play ln 
One- ct Pla and 
Harder Hall lil 
ROLLI 
]A ARY 31: 
Icebound-Owen Davi 
FEBR RY 21-Four One- ct Play : 
The Fourth Wall-Marguerite tterbury 
The Birthday of the lnfanta 
- tewart Walker 
Poison, Passion and Petrifaction 
· -G. B. haw 
The Man of Destiny- G. B. haw 
PRIL 5: 
The wan- fo:nar 
MAY 3-Four One-Act Play 
I M -One- ct Pla Conte t 
E G GEME T 
FEBRU R 6--Three One- t Pia at 
Lake Placid Club. 
M RCH I-Three One- ct Pia at Mt. 
Dora. 
RCH 8--One One- ct Pia at Or-
lando High chool. 
MARCH 21-Three On - ct Pla at 
Lake Wale. 
PL ER 
ELE OR PRE E 
MARY HALL 
HELE , CA :'.'i"A CH 
FRA 'K BBOTT 
URORA McKAY 
R L. F LLER 
Ro 
Le Cerele Franeais 
RoBERTso 
WARRE 0 TLU D 
ETHEL H H 
Do ALD WHITE 
RICHARD HA WARD 
Do ALD TILLMA 
ROBERT PEPPER 
HOWARD DELAMATER 
RUBY Q ICK 
A CY BROW 
JEWELL LEWTER 
MARGE Lo BEA 
RAH H EY 
IVER E GALLOWAY 
AURORA McKAY 
IRGI IA STELLE 
EvELY GREE 
LomsE HowE 
Lo ISE HALL 
IOLA WIL 0 
TELL WE TO 
OFFICER 
ME IBER 
R TY MOODY 
. Treasurer 
ecretary 
Euo GIA TURCO 
ROBERT PRAG E 
CAROLY FI KE 
BETTY RATHBO E 
IRGI IA RAWL TO 
ICTORIA DICKI 0 
ARAH DICKI 0 
R DOLPH FISCHER 
PE ELOPE PATTI 0 
EDA O LE 
FRANCE DOGGETT 
EL A HILDEBRANDT 
HILDA MILLS 
ELIZABETH RHEDEY 
ELEA OR KRAu E 
MARY HOWARD 
MARGARET CHAPM 
ITA CRO 
President 
Spanish Club 
AuRoR McKAY 
ROBERT TEVE 
JoE Jo ES 
MARY RACE 
OFFICER 
PROF. J. . B E 0 
MEMBER 
KATHRY HILL 
}AMES BARTLETT 
LOIS HA COCK 
LucILLE ToL o 
BERTHA MICHELE 
FLORA F RE 
PA LI E B MBY 
LOTTIE T R ER 
ALICE B RDETTE 
HELE PORTER 
}AME HOOPER 
ELLA MAY WEEKS 
HE RIETTA K HL 
H RRIET PIPKOR 
President 
. Vice-President 
ecretary 
. Treasurer 
Advisor 
IRGI IA TELLE 
RICHARD HARRI 
GLAD MORTO 
ELIZABETH MORTO 
WILFORD RICE 
ELLE H FFER 
GE EVIEVE LIT EY 
MARIO MORROW 
]A E FoL OM 
JRGI IA MITCHELL 
DOROTHY DAVI 
TELL WE TO President 
FR _ CE DOGGETT ecretary-Treasurer 
IVER E G LLOW Program Chairman 
CL RA DOLF 
MARY BOYER 
R TH COLE 
C ROLY FI KE 
FLORA F RE 
DOROTHY HARTRIDCE 
ETHEL H H 
ARAH HUEY 
JEWEL LEWTER 
L PTO 
ER AM 
WI IFRED ICHOLS 
C ROL WALTER 
CY BROW T 
ROLY HEINE 

Debating 
Debating at Rollin flouri hing. What the quad lack m number com-
pen ated for in mental alertne and vociferation. The member of the quad are: 
Charlotte teinhans, A a Jennings and Marion Morrow, debater , and Mildred Hope 
and Robert prague, alternate . Glen E. Carl on i the coach. 
The fir t e:-to, with the niversity of Miami, on the subject, "Resolved, that 
the jury y tern hould be aboli hed," was won by the Rollin speaker upholding 
the negative ide of the question. Two other debate are cheduled on the same 
ubject, one with Georgia A. & M. on April 26 and one with A bury College, Wilmore~ 
Kentucky, on a yet to be determined date. 
It i hoped that next year there will be an even wider btere t among the tudent 
m debating. Trus is one pha e of competitive activity in which Rollin tand a 
particularly good chance of excelling, for in it, intelligence-a ure mark of the true 
Rollin tudent-i more important than phy ical ruggednes . 
The Flatningo 
JoH C MMI Editor-in-Chief 
Do Mel TO H, Business Manager ROBERT TIM O , Advertising Manager 
BOARD OF EDITOR 
TELLA WE TO WALLA CE GOLD MITH 
DOROTHY EMER 0 
This i one of the few undergraduate literary magazine which ha received 
nation-wide recognition. 
Sandspur 
AURORA McKAY 
]E and LFRED R HID 
TELLA WE TO 
ELI ORE LEIMB CH 
MAR IRGI IA FI HER 
Do LD cl TOH 
GORDO RoBI 
RALPH C LO 
Editor 
Associate Editors 
. Society Editor 
Conservatory 
. ] oke Editor 
Business Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation 1 anager 
PECI L WRITER 
M R RAcE 
JoH I CLAIR 
EL IE BRA Eow ARD TRIMMIER 
WILLI M MOORE 
Handbook 
TELLA WE TO . Editor-in-Chief 
WILKI MOODY Associate Editor 
R FULLER • . Business Manager 
GLE C RLSO Faculty Advisor 
Thi publication is made po ible by the co-operation of the Y. W. and Y. M. 
C. A. The purpose of thi book i to help acquaint the new student with the rule r 
organization , ideals and tradition of Rollins. It i the Fre hrnen Bible. 

Fraternities 


Inter-Fraternity Couneil 
ELL WORTH B ETT 
RooMA LEHMA 
CHE TER IHRIG 
DAVID CH UCK 
JoE Jo E 
Vice-President 
ecretary 
HARRI O COBB 
President 
Like imilar council this group has been confronted with vanou mmor diffi-
culties which have ari en during the pa t chool year. But like the Old Roman , 
the e friendly Greeks ably dispo ed of the ripple which were created by the pre ent 
tern of fraternity pledging. They are endeavoring to create a more workable 
ru hing y tern . More power to 'em! 
Pan-Dellenie Council 
Io E POPE . President 
FLORA F RE . Vice-President 
RORA M KAY ecretary 
MARY FI HER Treasurer 
HELE MORROW CH RLOTTE TEI HA 
IRGI IA LA WRE~ E MARG ERITE LoBEA 
Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity 
(Founded 1924, pringfield, 1i ouri--46 ctive Chapters 
FRATRE I F C LT TE 
PROF. E. F. WEI BERG PROF. J. . BUE 0 
ARO F. HREEVE 
C. MAXWELL GREE 
ALLE E. BARTLETT 
LAMBERT STEI HA 
KE ELM I LOW 
FRA K • ABBOTT 
J. E. BARTLETT, JR. 
WILFRED E. RICE 
GILE KI G BURY 
FRED COOKE 
DEA W. . A DER 0 
FRATRE RBE 
CLA OF 1929 
ROBERT . BURHA T 
CL S OF 1930 
CLA OF 1931 
CLA OF 1932 
E. C. EICH TAEDT 
A. CARTER BRADFORD 
J. E. BARTLETT, R. 
ALBERT EWTO 
RALPH MARLOWE 
Ro BERT J. CRo 
ALBERT J. WAR ER 
RALPH C. LA B RY 
E. w. BA ETT 
C. w. BA K 
HARRY TRACY 
TED KEW 
HAROLD CocHE o R 

Kappa Alpha 
(Founded at Wahington and Lee niver ity in 1866-66 Active Chapter ) 
ColoL: CJU;\I ON AND OLD GoLD Flowers: :\1AG:\OLIA A ,D RED Ro E 
Pub~ication: Kappa Alpha Journal 
FO DER 
WILLIAM EL O COTT 
TANHOPE M. COTT 
E. RA y GOODELL 
ER E T ZOLLER 
J LI GRAHA~I 
DAVID CH ' CK 
GEORGE PICKARD 
LPH P I CH PTER 
E tabli~hed in 1927 
F C LTY 1E BER 
ALFRED J. HA 
CTI E CH PTER 
CL 
ID1 EY 
CLA 
OF 1929 
TO EBUR 
OF 1930 
WELCH FI HER 
CLA OF 1931 
WILLIAl\f AL H 
J MC WARD Woon 
ER'\E T A. P 1EYER 
Ros E. ROBERT o • 
CHE~TER . IHRIG 
RowA · PICKARD 
RoBERT Bo EY 
LFRED RA HID ROBERT PROCTOR 
GoRoo ,· RoBI • Do-,ALD Ju ·ncE 
WILLIA I REED 
CLA OF 1932 
RALPH CA:\"LO. 

Ga1D1Da Phi Beta Sorority 
............................................................................................................................................ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ~ ♦ ♦ ~ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
HELE 
(Founded at yracuse Univer ity in 1874) 
LPHA M CH PTER 
OORE, T 4> B, 
P TRO E E 
EDWARD E. PACKARD 
CTIVE LUM E 
E TELLE PIPKOR 
FREDA K EBLER 
F C LTY EMBER 
. Faculty Advisor 
RUBY WARRE EWBY LUCILLE WATER 
Io E E. POPE 
TELLA WE TO 
MARGARET CHAPMAN 
M RY R.Acr. 
JEWEL LAWTER 
IRGI IA RAL TO 
Lorn E Bruce 
FRA CE ALLETTE 
CTI E MEMBER 
CL OF 1929 
CLA OF 1930 
MARTHA CHA CK 
CAMILLE BEACH 
CLA OF 1931 
GRACE CARDWELL 
CL OF 1932 
FRA CES R 01.J) 
A CY BROWr 
HARRIETT PIPKORN 
HELE MORROW 
DOROTHY EMER 0 
ELEA OR KRAU E 
HARRIET A DAME 
ALICE KRET I GER 

Kappa Epsilon F1•aternity 
............................................................................................ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
(Founded at Rollin College in 1902) 
1R . H. F. HARRI 
R . IRv1 ' G BACHELLER 
R • J. K. LI T • 
HO OR RY 
E. H. BREWER 
Eu OR FLooo 
MR . C. I CE T 
MR. E. • GAGE 
MRS. WILBUR DOREM 
MR • . B. cCA GHEY 
RS. HIRAM POWER 
RS. F. H. E ' WRIGHT 
MR . w. F. BL CKM l 
MR. W.W. Ro E 
MR . IRVl G B CHELLER 
MR . H. E. OSTERL1NG 
MRS. H. w. BAR UM 
MR . E. H. RIGG 
R . H. K. KELLY 
IRGI I MITCHELL 
Lour E HowE 
uRORA McKAY 
HELE PORTER 
Euz BETH To i E 
E 1BER 
CTI E L E 
CTI E MEMBER 
CLA OF 1929 
CL OF 1930 
DIXIE HILL 
CLA OF 1932 
Faculty Advisor 
. Fraternity Mother 
ill other Emeritus 
11 VIRGI ·1 DAVI 
EVELYN GREE. 
CHARLOTTE TEI HA ~ 
V IRGI IA TELLE 
p LI E B MBY 
P E."ELOPE PATTI 0 
ELIZABETH RATHBO:'\E L -c1L ToL o · 
L I E BRETT 

SigIDa Phi Sorority 
(Founded at Rollin College in 1920) 
MR • C. H. MoR E, orority Mother Mr HA AH GARTLA o, House Chaperone 
M1 LUCILLE ]ACK o , IT B <I>, Faculty Advisor 
MRS. R. w. DICK O ' 
MR • R. P. FOLEY 
MR . R. J. SPRAGUE 
MR. JOH WI G 
MR • E. B. ME ' D O ' 
MR . HALSTEAD CALDWELL 
C. . CAMPBELL 
HA AH GARTLA D 
MRS. ALICE HEGA 
ORPHA POPE GREY 
TE.PRE. 0 BURKE 
MARY LEO ARD 
MR . JO HUA CHASE 
MR • R. F. HOTARD 
MR • • J. HACK EY 
MR. T. w. ORMI TO 
MR . J. E. BARTLE.TT, R. 
RICE. 
OCIATE MEMBER 
DOROTHEA THOMA ' <I> B 
GRETCHE Cox, <I> B 
KATHLEE. HERMA ' <I> B 
MARY ALICE KIMMEL, ~ z 
ARY HALL 
A MARC RET JAME 
DAMAR! WIL 0 
FRA CE PORTER 
GLAD MoRTO 
CATHE.RI E. GREE. 
LICE BURDETTE. 
MARIA i PRAGUE 
CLA OF 1929 
Lo r E HALL 
CL OF 1930 
ANITA CRo 
MARGARET OLLER 
CLA OF 1931 
MARGARET w HITE 
ELIZABETH MORTO 
CL OF 1932 
L CH.LE LEROY 
MAuo VANB KIRK, x n 
RUTH REX w OODRUFF, IT B <I> 
El.EA OR PRAGUE, K K I' 
MILDRED EDw ARD , II B <I> 
IVER E GALLOWAY 
MARY VmGI IA FI HER 
CLEME TI E HALL 
MARJORIE Mc ICHAEL 
MARGUERITE LoBEA 
IRCI IA WILDER 
GwE DOL Y BART HO LO 1Ew 
]A E. MATHEW O 

Alpha OIDega Sorority 
(Founded at Rollin Coll ge, 1926 
OFFICER 
h . G. WHEATLEY 
MR . GLE E. CARL o . 
orority .7l1other 
Faculty Advisor 
IRGI IA LA WRE CE 
R TH COLE 
M RY BOYER 
ELLE H FFER 
IOL WIL 0 
ILDRED HOPE 
TH RZA FL -o 
IRE -E HART ELL 
HO OR RY 1EMBERS 
ER 
MR . C. W. C RRELL 
MR . OPIE READ (decea ed) 
MR . E. T. BROW 
MR . E . A. MOORE 
R . H. G. FREDERICK 
R. R. w. HARRI 0 
MR . ARCH VERY 
MR . T. J. OLLER 
1R . G. WHEATLEY 
OCI TE ME BER 
BARBARA D LY 
CTI E MEMBER 
CL OF 1929 
PHYLLI WALTER LUCILLE LA G TO 
CL OF 1930 
FLORA F RE ' CAROL WALTER 
VER A MAX 0 
CL OF 1931 
CATHER! E KI B LL GERTRUDE Do cL 
DOROTHY H RTRIDGE 
CLA OF 1932 
ELIZABETH H RY 
MAR HOWARD IC E 
DREY YDER 

Kappa Phi Sigtna Fraternity 
(Founded at Rollin College, 1926) 
HO ORAR 
CAMPBELL 
MEMBER 
DR. CHARLE 
DR. ROBERT J. PRAGUE 
DR. FREDERICK R. GEORGIA 
RICHARD HAYWARD 
WILBUR JE I G 
HARRI o Cone 
HOWARD DELAMATER 
GERARD MILLER 
]OH O TLU D 
WARRE O TLU D 
Do ALD FRE CH 
CTI E MEMBER 
CLA OF 1929 
CL OF 1930 
ROBERT PRAGUE 
CLA OF 1931 
CLA OF 1932 
Ho ARD APP 
MR. EDWI 0. GROVER 
MR. WILLIAM R. O' EAL 
MR. GREY PERRY 
RODMA LERMA 
Do ALD WHITE 
A ]E I G 
CLoYDE Ru ELL 
ROBERT PEPPER 
RO A.LD TILL 1A 
ROBERT TEPHE 
ILLIA O' . PAL rnR 

Phi Beta Fraternity 
Founded May 5, 1911, at orthwe tern ni ersity. 
Profes ional Mu ic and Dramatic Fraternity. 
THETA CHAPTER 
Chapter Roll 
A A MARGARET JAME 
MARY Bo ER 
EVEL GREE 
THELMA CA WOOD 
R TH WARD 
ALETTE 
ARAH H EY 
GERTR DE WARD 
HELEN MORROW 
ELEANOR PRES EY 
E. PIPKOR 
AURORA McKAY 
FLORA F RE 
MAR H LL 
IRGI IA RICHARD 0 
FRA CE AR OLD 
ILMA EB E 
CHARLOTTE STEI HAM 
DOROTHY h TER 
ETHELOWEI E K ICKERBOCKER 
K THERI E LEWI 
A OCL'\.TE MEMBER 
Mi DoROTHE THOM 
11 LELA ILE 
MR . 0. P. GRAY 
MR . EMILIE CA 
MR . En A JOH , o. 
P TRO 
IR . HAMILTO HOLT 
PROF. D MR . H. F. H RRI 
IR . R. J. PR G E 
ERGE BOROW KY 
'D MR . HARR I GHAM 
JiR. GRAY PERRY 
IR. • D MR . F'. . DREW 
IR. A 'D MR . PERCY McKA E 
MI HELE TERRILL 
MR. D MR . H R E CLEME 
MR. A D MR • CLARE CE ICE 

Rollins Art Soeiety 
ationally Affiliated 
HARRY MARSHALL 
HARRISO COBB 
ARAH DICK! 0 
MERLI BAR E 
R BY W ARRE EWBY 
OPHIE PARSO S 
ELIZABETH BAUER 
HELE FOLEY 
LOUISE BRETT 
BILLIE CHAPMA 
A ITA CRo s 
CY DICK! so 
Ru s FULLER 
A RORA McKAY 
PET McKAY 
ER ESTI E MEER 
JERRY MILLER 
MYR THOMAS 
. President 
Vice-President 
ecretary 
Treasurer 
ROBERT PEPPER 
CHARLOTTE TEI HA 
R TH Mouw 
IVI MoussELET 
E OVERSTREET 
PE ELOPE PATTISO 
MARY RACE 
BETTY LOVE 
B TRACY 
JERRY TRAILLE 
LOI WALKER 
D MARI WIL 0 
HE RIETTA K HL 
JERRY MILLER 



Rollins AluDtni 
Presulent 
Vice-President 
Executive ecretary 
Assistant ecretary 
. Treasurer 
E EC TI E OM ITTEE OF L 1 I CO CIL 
R. W. GREE E, '23, Chairman FRA K J. BOOTH, '07 
RUTH MY EBRI G, '25 JoH H. EVILLE, '98 
lRGI I DAVI , '25, Chairman ocial Committee 
GE ERAL OFFICER 
'90- CLARA Lo ISE Gun.o 
'91- MR . B. M. Rom o 
'92- W ALTER FLE TYE 
Class 
'93- T ART . R. HooHER, M.D. 
·9 CLARA LA YTO WARD 
'95-E. E. MI ILDI E 
'96- FRITZ J. FRA K 
'97- FRED P. EN 11_ GER, D.D. 
·93- YR G. WILLIAMS 
'99- u A T. GLADWI 
'00- J. HAROLD DALE 
'01- REv. Wooo R. TEWART 
'02- FA IE HE KEL MITH 
"03- T. w. LAWTO 
'04--MARY HARDAWAY LGEE 
'05- DA BUMBY YOTHER 
'O CARRIE E HNGER ICKEL 
007- BERKLEY BLACK IA 
'08-LEO B. FORT 
Secretaries 
'09___: RT HUR LATER 
'IO-MARGUERITE DOGGETT 
"11- MARY G. BRA HAM 
'12- C. . BOYER 
'13- HARRY 
'14--KATHLEE HILL BUCHER 
'15- , E BELLOW 
'16-GERALDI E CLARK H RRI 
']7- . J. HA A 
'18- ARA E. MURIEL 
'19- FLORE CE STO E 
'20- J. HAROLD HILL 
'21- ELIZAB-ETH MERIWETHER 
'22- W ARRE I GRAM 
'23-FLORE CE Bu rnY FI HIJACK 
"24- MARGARET McKAY 
'25- Do GLA . PO'TTER 
'26- JOH COTT 
"28-GLADY 
'27- KATHERI E LEWI 
ILKI 0 
AluJDni ... 1'.ssoeiation 
The Alumni Association has closed another successful year of service. During 
the past year the Alumni office has been able to keep approximately 1,500 former 
students and graduates informed of what was being done on the campus and of 
President Holt's unique plan which is being so successfully carried out. An effort 
is also being made to secure the addresses of over 11000 former students who have 
been "lost." This work is carried on through the Alumni magazine, The Record, 
personal contact and voluminous correspondence. 
The Alumni Association continues to foster the traditions of the College. The 
annual breakfast in. honor of the Senior Class was held at the Family Tree on the 
morning' of June 8th. The Annual Reunion, wi~h the meeting and luncheon held 
at the Seminole Hotel, was one of the important eve:its of Founders Week. Rex 
Beach, President of the Alumni Association) presided at the annual meeting, which 
was attended by a large number of Alumni and at which time the increasing pride 
which all felt in Rollins was made manifest. Rollins is today standing out against 
"bigness" and all that the term signifies and her Alumni have an unbounded pride 
in the efforts of their own "small" college and the ideals for which she is standing. 
An important step was taken in the financing of the Alumni Association at the 
annual meeting. This was the elimination of dues and the substitution therefor of 
the Rollins Loyalty Fund. The purpose of the Loyalty Fund is to support the 
College both directly and indirectly. This fund enables every former student to 
give something. In other word , "Something from Everyone Given Gladly!" 
There was also 1nstituted a plan whereby a member of each class would act as 
Secretary for his class. It is the hope of the Council that this will be of great 
assistance in keeping members of the class informed of the activities of each other 
and of the College. 
The work of the Rollins Alumni Association has been recognized during the past 
year by the American Alumni Council through the appointment of A. J. Hanna, 
Executive ecretary, as Director of District III of the American Alumni Council. 
This District includes Alabama, Georgia, Florida, orth Carolina, South Carolina 
and irgmia. A director, Mr. Hanna has arranged two regional meeting in this 
district, one at Macon, Georgia, and one at Richmond, Virginia, supplementing the 
general meeting of the American Alumni Council to be held at Toronto, Canada. 
A new Rollins Club has been formed during the past year, "The Rollins Orient 
Club." This club was formed by Rebecca Caldwell, '25, who is teaching in the 
Silliman Institute in the Philippine Islands. This bring the number of Rollin Clubs 
to eleven and include the Rollins Clubs of Boston, Chicago, Cuba, Daytona Beach, 
Fort Meyers, Jacksonville, Miami, ew York, Ohio, Orient and Tampa. 
/ 
. J. H 
lumni ecretar , Profe or of 
Florida Hi tory and A i tant to 
the Pre ident, who ha been con-
nected with Rollins longer than 
any other member of the faculty. 
Wjth the exception of hi war 
ervice, Mr. Hanna has been at 
Rollin since 1914. He i one of 
the four director of the Florida 
Hi torical ociety, a member of 
the ational Boxing Committee of 
the Amateur Athletic nion, a 
Ve tryman of All ajnt Epi co-
pal Church of Winter Park, a 
Charter Member of the University 
Club of Orlando, Director of 
District III (Florida, Georgia, 
Alabama, orth Carolina, outh 
Carolina and irginia) of the 
American Alumni Council, and i 
the author of educational and his-
torical monographs in many mag-
azines and new papers. 
THE L 1 TU AI D ROLLI 
By REx BEACH, '97 President of the Alumni Association 
I have never until lately topped to think what an alumnu i or what he tand 
for at hi college reunion . I as ume he stand for something in the romantic eye 
of the undergraduates, but I don't know ju t what. To the profes_or he i the 
arch-enemy of their teaching in the class room, partly because he i a horrible 
example of what education actually accompli he when allowed to take it course, 
and partly because he is likely to run to remini..,cence and dwell too i idly upon 
hi own illicit and perhap imaginary undergraduate e capade . To the college 
pre ident he i the big game upon whi ·h there i no clo ed ea on. He i an ovi 
poli who e head may be aptured and capitalized for the benefit of the college 
exchequer. To the world at large .he i what Horace Greeley mu t ha e had in mind 
when he referred to all college graduate a "horned cattle." 
In the pilgrimage I have made to Rollin during the past three ear , I have 
ob erved a noticeable change ha come over it. The old game of outwitting the 
common enemy, the profe or, which we played with outhful gusto, eem to have 
become unpopular. In tead there i a conference plan of study, where the tudent 
are on good term with their t acher , di cu~ ing with freedom and with high intelli-
gence thi eriou bu ines of fitting them el e for a u eful and congenial occupalion. 
I have a deep conviction that the e erci e of common en in educational method 
and a greater independence of thought on the part of the tudent, a illu trated at 
Rollin , will re ult in a tremendou thinning out of that u ele , wa teful, tragic 
tanding arm of mi fit and failure , and re ult in the production of an alumnu 
entirely worthy of that good Latin name. 

Osceola Pageant 
1. Chief Schnuck and squaw. 
2. Wish you were a brave? 
3. Wha' cha 'low, Uncle? 
4. Ellen and Lois. 
5. Ooh! La.! La! ·Senorita! 
6. Waahoooooo!! 
More Pageant . 
1. Chief Rain-in-the-/ ace prague. 
2. Rollins Trio. 
3. A glimpse of Holland. 
4. All hail the Queen! 
S. Call your shots, George. 
6. Before the throne. 
Founders eek 
l. Animated Magazine cJntributors. 
2. Rollins Trustee . 
3. Honorary degrees awarded. 
4.· Westinghouse and company. 
5. Rex and Fred-our own kind. 
6. Also ran. 
1. Lovin' Papa tames and harem. 
2. At ease! 
3. Mitchell-Rice, Inc. 
4. Ain't she sweet? 
5. Parson Book and /amily. 
6. Siamese twins. 
1. "Good ole eats"-Charlie's. 
2. A little step in. 
3. uF aw down and go boom." 
4. Prexy on the receiving committee. 
5. Eta Bita Pi' s 
6. Gone but not for gotten. 
1. Here I am. 
2. Michigan's gift to "Murphy." 
3. Wonder who she's waiting for? 
4. Mississippi Mud. 
5. The terrible Kanack! 
6. A heavy night for the Staff. 
l. Page Mr. Oelkers! 
2. The Duke steps out. 
3. "Bagged!' 
4. If Winter Comes. 
5. Tell us the joke. 
6. Rollins' Animated Advertising. 
1. Doc. prague rmd his archeologist:;. 
2. More archeology. 
3. Just pals. 
4. Alice in Wonderland. 
5. Down by the old pump house. 
6. Theta silverware. 
l. weethearts on parade. 
2. Tampa Tribune} Last edition! 
3. A Dutch Cleanser. 
4. Hold everything! 
5. Venus at the pump. 
6. One and in eparable. 
1. A water scene. 
2. Action aplenty. 
3. Ye olde swimming hole. 
4. Hot dog! 
S. Stand back! Don't push! 
6. A try at domestic science. 
l. We standi poised, ready for any 
emergency. 
2. Ach Himmel! 
3. "It's the l hoes"- W attles. 
4. Ain't we sweet? 
5. Lost- one leg. 
6. Always on top. 
l. Our own Virginia. 
2. Men wanted. 
3. Hold that pose! 
4. Chase Hall cronies. 
5. You name it! 
6. Won't you come with us? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Three musketeers. 
Three musty beers. 
One me-an hombre. 
The five of them. 
Here we are girls. 
Hail, hail, the g~ng' s all here! 
I. Three queen ,. 
2. Our demure co-ed. 
3. Where's Cloyd, Ruth? 
4. Four of the bo,ys. 
5. A hard workout. 
6. A :sociate steps out with Editor's 
daughter. 
tea\'e ii IO l'OIII' Sweelhearl/ 
•. . Q lllesstl~ /01/lllnied II/ell • 
OI' IJlell n/JiiN/ lo N IIIIIJ'ried ... 
Ask hu what kind of a man she wants for a husband. 
Ask /~r whether she prefers a man with a weak, flabby. 
ill-shaped body to a man with a body as strong, sturdy 
and handsome as a Greek god's. Ob, she may love you 
well enough now-but do. yGU know that there are all 
~g:~!8m01n1~h~?on~n:r~Jf3'~1 ~~~· J'rnu~~:f~ 0 ¥-1!~ 
married life will be so much happier-so much more 
worthwhile-with much less quarreling and differences. 
Pleasures Be:,o nd Your Fondest Dream s 
You can do it-easily too. Y ou can experience the 
pleasures or living that are beyoi:id your fondest dreams. 
The thrill of such living as you never knew, is now await-
ing you. , 
15 Minutes a Day and You Have Them 
All 1 ask is that you spend just 15 minutes each day 
in the privacy of your own room doing simple, easy 
scientific movements under my careful instruction. I'll 
take that body of yours, and build it into something 80 
wonderful; so impressive; 80 altogether beyond your 
fondest hopes that you'll gasp with amazement when you 
look into the mirror at the end of the first 30 days. 
I '11 take those skinny, soft arms of yours and transform 
them almost overnight into lithe, steel-like hooks of 
marvelous speed and power. I'll take the kinks out of 
that weak back-straighten it out-tighten it up around 
the waist- go over the lungs, the heart, the kidneys, the 
liver-strengthening, always strengthening. l '11 t ake 
that weak, flabby stomach and make the muscles around 
it look and feel like a cast-iron washboard. I'll straighten 
out those thin, stooped shoulders---1Jquare them up--
broaden them-literally pack muscle on them until 
they look like a !Jiano-mover's. Little lumps of red-
~~~~~~;ut ~~~'113! ~r~; :~~e·vtt:11~y e;i~ru 
want to conquer the world. 
In the Firs t 30 Days I Guarantee 
And it doesn't take years of work. this transformation-
nor even months. In the first 30 days I guaranJee to 
add one full inch of real, live muscle to each of your 
arms. and two full inches of the same virile, health-· 
bringing strength across your chest. And it's a recl 
guarantee. Over 10,000 men have proved it to their 
satisfaction in the last six months. 
\Vatch Her Love Grow 
Vea, we leave it to your sweetheart. J ust ask her 
what kind of a man she wants. She may never dare to 
tell you, but try my methods for thirty days, and watch 
a new light of joy shine forth from her eyes. Watch her 
love grow and grow and grow. 
It costs you nothing to let me tell you all about my 
plan. It's 80 simple, so easy, and the cost is so small. 
when you consider its benefits, that you'll probably 
kick yourself because you haven't done it before. Write 
me today. 
Send for My New ~-Page Boo?,: 
''MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT" 
IT IS FREEi 
Petet• in the Lions' Den 
'Twa the day of the Royal Conflagration, in fact, it wa the la t bung truggle. 
The Dean and all the faculty were there. Queen Maggie wa up bright and early. 
Frank bbott trode prightl into the arena where the Prof were pla full 
linging the bull-intellect being an unknown article in them day . 
"What Ho!" cried the Queen. 
"Ho, Ho!" cried Peter. 
"Ki me," cried the Queen. 
" fter you," cri d Peter, th reupon coring a point for the common people-
and the drink were on Maggie. 
Whereupon the Queen waxed exceedingl angry and ordered that Peter be 
thrown into the lion ' den. Peter i no, in the lion den. Peter may be di tin-
gui hed by the large ellow umbrella that he i carrying in hi left hand. 
Whereupon a tall mangy lion trode up to Peter and playfully grabbed him 
b the left ear. 
"Ouch, that tickle ! ' cried Peter. 
"What tickle ?" ried the lion Prexy . 
"Bic cle ' cried Peter. 
"Tell the Queen you are ~orry," roared the lion (Prexy . 
At thi , itt repartee the Queen waxed e ceedingly merry and ordered Peter 
to com forth. But Peter wa a ver ob Linate little devil and lipped on a banana 
peel and came in i th. 
" pologize," cried the Queen, and fifteen hundred tudent ho, ed and trained, 
for the Queen' word wa law in them day . 
THE D 
Rollins Statisties 
Most Popular . BoB BuRHA 
Handsomest Do MCKERCHER 
Biggest Politician . RoD LERMA 
Best Athlete PI KY ZOLLER 
Cutest BOBB ]AMES 
Biggest Grind R TY MooD 
lands in Best with Faculty , RIP MILLER 
Most Likely to Succeed . HARRY JAMES 
Best Dressed . JOH I CLAIR 
Most ympathetic . . CAPPY GRAH M 
Shoots Most Bull PHIL CuMMI G 
Most Virile . H RVEY GEE 
Best Company . Do J STICE 
Best Actor . CHUBBY OELKER 
Most Sarcastic 
Most Gullible 
Most Married 
RALPH CA LO 
T:ED KEW 
ROGER HOLT 
wittiest FRA K BB OTT 
Most Conceited BucK MITCHELL 
Most Reliable JIMMY BARTLETT 
Most Literary . . ]OH C MMI s 
Laziest . RICK LFORD 
Biggest Woman-Hater . ED KIMB LL 
Bigge t Blusterer FR K WOODCOCK 
Most r onchalant LOGA J E KI 
Bi@gest P st ORM LOMBARD 
Most Ambitious CHET IHRIG 
Most Effeminate KE ETH RR 
mokes Most . ]OE Jo E 
Best Manners 
Most Melancholy 
Most o phisticated 
Biggest Line 
Most Optimistic 
Most Pe imistic 
Most Influential . 
Most Diplomatic 
L LDEZ 
BOB PEPPER 
FRED CooK 
L R HID 
EDDY DE RIA 
BoB Bo EY 
. DE DER 0 
• BoB LEVITT 
Forewo1•d to Y. M. C. A. Handbook 
(As It Is) 
Thi little handbook i publi hed annually by th . M. C. A. at Rollin for the 
purpo e of enabling the new tudent to acclimate them el e to their new en iron-
ment. It i pre ented to you with the sincere hope that it will aid you in adju ting 
our elf more ea il and plea antl to the procli itie of a small college. 
Welcome to the privilege that Rollin offer to ou, her tradition , h r e cellent 
facult , and greatest of all, to her student body who e companion hip i true and 
lasting. 
We congratulate you upon your choice of Rollin a your Alma Mater, and we 
hope that our tay on the campu here may be plea ant, and that the a ociations 
and friend hips made among her loyal on and daughter will make your later 
life richer and weeter becau e ou have been a Rollin tudent. 
-EDITOR. 
Fore"Word to Y. M. C. A. Handbook 
( As It Should Be) 
Thi little handbook i publi hed annually by the . M. C. . of Rollin becau e 
the admini tration require it. It i pre ented to you to keep from cluttering up the 
wa te-ba ket in the Dean' office. If ou deri e an good from it, it i no fault of the 
editor . 
ou are welcome to the pri ilege if any that Rollin offer ou, her lak ide 
location, her par e tradition , her ignorant facult member and Ham Holt, and 
wor t of all her okel tudent bod who e companion~hip , ill la t until election 
are o er. 
We mpathize with ou in our choice of Rollin for our Ima Mater, for we, 
too made the ame mi take. We hope our ta on th ampu ma be a mi erable 
a our ha been and that the a ociation and friend hip made among her di lo al 
h pocrit ma make your later life bitter and remor eful becau e ou ha e been 
a Rollin man ( or woman). 
-EDITOR. 
Old Pals are the Best Pals after all 

Date Due 


